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ABSTRACT 

The terrorist attack on the World Trade Center on September 11, 2001 was witnessed first-hand 

by individuals of all ages in New York City, and many witnesses experienced symptoms of 

posttraumatic stress. This study investigated whether adolescent witnesses report having being 

more negatively affected by 9-11 than adult witnesses. It is predicted that adolescents will be 

more negatively affected by 9-11 because they generally have had fewer life experiences in 

managing stress, thus they have developed fewer coping mechanisms for dealing with trauma. 

This study recruited adolescent participants from Stuyvesant High School (located 5 blocks away 

from the WTC) alumni graduating classes of 2002-05 and adult participants from employees of 

Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen, Hamilton, LLP (a law firm located 1 block from WTC). Participants 

were sent an internet survey via World Wide Web consisting of a series of questionnaire. The 

questionnaires asked participants to recall specific events from 9-11, put in order a series of 

events, report significant life changes post 9-11, rate how often they engage in various coping 

behaviors, and describe their current physical and mental well-being. The study found age to be 

significant on two factors within the life changes questionnaire, but contrary to the hypothesis. 

Adolescents reported capable of experiencing a wider range of emotions and being able to focus 

on work despite outside stressors. Essentially, adolescents reported faring either the same or 

better than adults on almost every measure. The study also unexpectedly found significance 

examining gender and hours of media watching as factors. 
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INTRODUCTION 

My primary reason for conducting this study is that I was a first hand witness to 

September 11, 2001, having been a high school sophomore student at Stuyvesant High School, 

when the terrorist attack took place in 2001. My father, who works as an English as Second 

Language teacher at Chinatown Manpower Projects, Inc., was below Canal Street, also within 

the affected zones. Stuyvesant High School was merely five city blocks away from the World 

Trade Center, as illustrated on the map below.  

 

There are some images that are forever burned into the memories of those who saw it first hand. 

After the first world trade tower collapsed, I saw fear on the faces of the stampede of people on 

the street, running for their lives. Other students witnessed people jumping off the World Trade 

Towers to avoid the scalding fires that eventually melted down the towers. Then there were the 

dust clouds that seemingly engulfed all of lower Manhattan as we evacuated the school and the 

continuous reminder from firefighters to keep walking north. It took me three and a half hours to 

School 

WTC 

Father’s 
Work Place 

Law Firm 

The lighter shaded 
areas indicate the 
affected zones 
after 9-11 for 
possible air 
contamination. 
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walk home that day, as all transportations ceased after the attack. As for most New Yorkers, the 

aftermaths of 9-11 affected our daily lives. After Stuyvesant evacuated following the collapse of 

the second World Trade Tower, federal officials and rescue workers turned the school into a 

triage center. Thereafter, the 3,000 plus Stuyvesant students shared space in Fort Greene with 

Brooklyn Technical High School and attended class in shifts. Class for Brooklyn Tech went from 

7 am to 1pm, while Stuyvesant students had the building from 1:30 pm to 7pm.  

 

Collapse of the second World Trade Tower 

Taken by Ethan Moses for Stuyvesant school newspaper The Spectator 
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After two weeks of sharing Fort Greene, we were allowed to return to our school building 

in lower Manhattan. Despite being reassured by officials that the air was safe, there was a 

constant smell of burning metal. My nose bled for about a week after returning to Stuyvesant. 

Others complained about various skin and eye irritations. Officials said that no one would know 

the effects of polluted air on those living downtown until decades later. Now, more than six and 

a half years later, I want to explore the psychological effects of 9-11 on me and others like me, 

who had a close and personal experience of 9-11. I would also like to gain insight into whether 

certain predispositions and coping styles are more adaptive than others for dealing with 9-11.  

 

Many people initially went about their business thinking it was an ordinary day. 

Taken by Ethan Moses for Stuyvesant school newspaper The Spectator 
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The discrepancy between my own experience and what I have learned about trauma 

through my academic studies led to do this study. There is a widely held belief that trauma 

affects younger people more negatively than adults, that younger individuals show less resilience 

to traumatic experience than adults do.  Past studies have shown that age is a significant factor 

when comparing children to adults in the trauma literature, but the age effect has yielded mixed 

results when comparing adults to adolescents. While the age effect could be less significant 

because adolescence is a short bridge to adulthood, the effect also could be enhanced, given that 

adolescence is a transitional period of rapid changes, during which temperamental, physical, 

mental, neurobiological, conceptual, and social forces come together. The hypothesis for this 

study is that traumatic events may have a disproportionate negative effect on adolescents, who 

are in the midst of a maturing process, in comparison to adults, who presumably have already 

matured. The proposed study explores whether this hypothesis is true. 

This study investigates whether the terrorist attack on 9-11 has had a more negative effect 

when experienced first-hand by an adolescent rather than an adult. While studies on 9-11 have 

compared adolescents and adults, most studies did not use first-hand witnesses to the event as 

participants. The current study incorporates only adults and adolescents, who had witnessed 9-11 

in person as participants, recruiting alumni who had graduated from Stuyvesant High School as 

the adolescent sample and employees from Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen, Hamilton, LLP, as the adult 

sample. This study will investigate whether adolescents are as adept at coping with the terrorist 

attack on WTC on 9-11 as adults, and whether specific characteristics displayed by either 

adolescents or adults lead to more adaptive ways of coping or even result in positive changes in 

life style. The study is retrospective in nature, as both samples are asked to recall details and 
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emotions from September 11, 2001 during November and December of 2007, more than six 

years later.  

The same traumatic event can affect individuals in different ways. Some people may 

develop symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), while others are asymptomatic and 

seemingly quite resilient in coping with the effects of trauma. Previously identified correlates of 

PTSD include prior exposure to trauma, history of stressful event exposure, tendency for less 

memory distortion, subjective meaning of the traumatic, severity of peritraumatic experience, 

and availability of social support. How one appraises and attributes meanings to trauma are also 

crucial to how one perceives and copes with trauma afterwards. Trauma psychologists often 

stress the importance of a trauma victim’s subjective experience, for those who give more 

meaning to a traumatic event, such as perceiving the event as more threatening to life, usually 

develop more severe symptoms of PTSD. 

Generally, trauma psychologists would agree that people who have had previous 

experiences with trauma have a significantly higher chance in developing PTSD after 

experiencing a new trauma. A recent study comparing the reactions and memories of the 9-11 

terrorist attack between adults with a history of PTSD and adults without previous PTSD found 

that participants with history of PTSD displayed significant forgetting in event memory for 

factual details of the attacks at retest after nine months (Qin, Mitchell, Johnson, Krystal, 

Southwick, Rasmusson & Allen, 2003). Participants with a history of PTSD also exhibited a 

tendency to inflate the emotional aspects of their memory over time. Older participants with 

PTSD had worse memory than younger participants with PTSD, suggesting age was negatively 

correlated with event memory in the PTSD group (Qin et al, 2003) 
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Traumatic memories are encoded different from ordinary autobiographical memories 

(Van der Kolb, 2007, pp. 282), which are subject to distortion and reconsolidation. Many studies 

on Vietnam veterans and PTSD found that soldiers who developed PTSD recalled their traumatic 

experiences more vividly and accurately than the soldiers who did not have PTSD. Research on 

traumatic memories also suggests that traumatic memories are stored differently than other 

memories, that trauma experiences alter survivor both neurologically and biologically.  

Proximity to source of trauma and time since trauma seem to be plausible correlates as 

well to both the developing and resilience to PTSD. A comparison of functional magnetic 

resonant imaging brain scans of people within 1.5 miles of the World Trade Center on 9-11 to 

those more than 200 miles away showed that those in close proximity to the WTC had increased 

bilateral amygdala activation and displayed higher levels of symptoms even in healthy adults 

who have not been diagnosed with PTSD (Ganzel, Casey, Glover, Voss, & Temple, 2007). 

Furthermore, amygdala activation lessened with time since onset of trauma, giving some 

credence to the old adage that “time heals all wounds.” Ganzel et al. (2007) proposed, “amygdala 

activation mediated the association between trauma exposure and current symptoms, suggesting 

a role for amygdala hyper-excitability in the association between trauma exposure and 

subsequent vulnerability to mental health disorder.” A decreased hippocampal volume, from 8% 

to 12%, has been associated with PTSD patients (Bremner et al., 1995), further emphasizing the 

enduring and altering nature of PTSD. Lawrence Kolb (1987) speculated that patients with PTSD 

are permanently altered in the cortical and subcortical areas of the brain that are responsible for 

learning, habituation and stimulus discrimination.  

Unlike ordinary memories, traumatic memories are difficult to integrate and assimilate 

into conscious experience, thereby contributing to the pathogenic symptoms of hyperarousal and 
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intrusive thoughts. Trauma patients often have trouble verbalizing their traumatic experiences 

(Herman, 1997, pp.175), which may point to a biological origin as well, for there is typically a 

decrease in activation of the Broca’s area – mostly responsible for transformation subjective 

experience into speech – when accessing traumatic memories (Van der Kolb, 2007, p.287). 

There are biological evidences attesting to the preverbal nature of trauma memories, which sheds 

light onto why traumatic memories are so difficult to describe.  

Traumatic memories are also vastly different from flashbulb memories (Romeu, 2006), 

which are vivid, detailed, and long-lasting memories of the circumstances in which people first 

learned about shocking and emotionally arousing public events (Brown & Kulik, 1977). In a 

study comparing the consistency and phenomenal characteristic of flashbulb memories, Romeu 

(2006) found that over time, both peripheral and core information of the 9-11 terrorist attack 

diminished, suggesting flashbulb memories are not a special kind of memory. They are subject to 

memory reconstruction and distortion similar to autobiographical memory, except people are 

more confident in recalling the accuracy of flashbulb memories. Wolters and Goudsmit (2005) 

investigated whether the formation, confidence, and nature of flashbulb memories were 

dependent on age and time. They found that flashbulb memories were evident in both college 

students (M age 24.8 yr.) and the elder group (M age 70.5 yr.) questioned 2 weeks after the attack 

compared to 2 months after the 9-11 attack. Yet, for the college group, event memory and 

flashbulb memory decreased in accuracy 2 months after the incident (Wolters & Goudsmit, 

2005). However, flashbulb memories often refer to memories formed by individuals when 

hearing about shocking public event – the assassination of John F. Kennedy – not as first-hand 

witnesses to a shocking event. Thus, 9-11 studies that do not involve first-hand participants are 

more likely to measure flashbulb memories rather than traumatic memories.  
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A study comparing adolescents and adults in the appraised impact and memory for 

emotions of 9-11 found that adolescents fared better with the events of 9/11 than the adults 

(Levine, Whalen, Henker, & Jamner, 2005). The authors believed that adolescents’ perception of 

themselves as being less vulnerable than adults may have shielded them from the more negative 

appraisals and reactions that the adults had. However, the study also showed that adolescents in 

general were not as aware or knowledgeable about the political circumstances around 9-11, 

which may have contributed to their better faring in a sense that ignorance is bliss. The 

participants in the study also were not first-hand witnesses to the terrorist attack, as they were 

recruited from the West Coast.  

After comparing the autobiographical memory recall of 9-11 from participants in 

Manhattan, California, and Hawaii, Pezdek (2003) found that New York City participants had 

the greatest accuracy in recalling the events and tended to “remember” events that happened in 

New York City on 9-11 as separate from events that took place elsewhere in the country (e.g. the 

attack on the Pentagon, the crashing of United Airline Flight 93). The study suggested that 

geographical location is a factor for recall, as people living in New York City, who were the 

most involved in and most distressed by the events, recalled the event more accurately but also 

recollected the sequences of the event differently from people in California or Hawaii. Drawing 

from the method of Pezdek (2003) in determining event recall accuracy, this study also examines 

whether there is discrepancy between autobiographical memory recall within the two age groups 

that were first-hand witness in New York City.  

Literature on trauma, however, shows that adults cope more adaptively with traumatic 

events, such as terrorist attacks, under certain conditions while adolescents fare better in other 

circumstances.  For instance, Compas (1995) found that adolescents may have less mature self-
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regulatory skills than adults, thus adults seem better equipped to handle trauma. In a study 

examining psychosocial maturity of more than 1,000 individuals ranging in age from 12 to 48, 

adolescents scored lower than adults on measures of self-restraint, self-reliance, and 

consideration of long-range consequences (Cauffman & Steinberg, 2000). Age was correlated 

with adults’ greater usage of strategies to regulate emotions such as distraction and positive 

reappraisal (Folkman, Lazarus, Pimley, & Novacek, 1987; Gross et al., 1997). Since adolescents 

are more emotionally volatile than adults and less skilled at regulating negative emotions, one 

might expect adolescents to have experienced more intense emotions than adults in response to 

the 9-11 terrorist attacks (Levine et al., 2005). 

Yet, research also supports the opposite hypothesis: that adults reacted more strongly to 

the attacks than adolescents. According to appraisal theories of emotion, when a negative event 

occurs, the intensity of people’s negative emotions depends largely on their appraisals of how 

much the event impedes their goals for themselves and for people and institutions that they value 

(Frijda, 1987; Scherer, Schorr, & Johnstone, 2001). Thus, if one were to appraise the impact of 

the events of September 11 as more meaningful, one’s emotions would be expectedly more 

intense. Literature exists showing that compared to adults, adolescents do not identify the 

potential impact or long-term consequences of negative outcomes (Cauffman & Steinberg, 2000; 

Cohn, macfarlane, Yanez, & Imai, 1995; Halpern-Felsher & Cauffman, 2001). Levine (2005) 

proclaims that research on risk perception suggests adults may have appraised the impact of the 

9-11 attacks as greater than did adolescents, thus they would fare worse.  

A 2006 study comparing the rate of PTSD in relief workers who were directly exposed at 

the WTC collapse site and the relief workers who heard the event through narratives amassed 

evidence affirming a previous hypothesis that indirect exposure to traumatic stressors can also 
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lead to PTSD (Zimmerman, Gulliver, Knight, Munroe, James, & Keane, 2006). While second-

hand witnesses (indirect exposure) could also develop PTSD, first hand witnesses still have the 

highest probability of being affected by trauma outside of those directly involved. A major 

reason for focusing on first-hand witnesses for this study was to investigate the resilience of 

adolescents or the adults who had the highest likelihood of being affected by 9-11. 

Researchers have also come up with a new model, the Conservation of Resources (COR), 

to understand the impact of terrorism, war, and disasters (Hobfoll, Stevan., Tracy, Melissa., & 

Galea, Sandro., 2006). Resources have been defined as those objects, personal characteristics, 

conditions, or energies that are valued in their own right or that are valued because they act as 

conduits to the achievement or protection of valued resources (Diener & Fujita, 1995; Hobfoll, 

1988). The “resources loss” approach is a distinct movement away from the clinical model, 

which suggest that predictors of PTSD, previous exposure to trauma, history of stressful event 

exposure, tendency for less memory distortion, subjective meaning of the traumatic, severity of 

peritraumatic experience, and availability of social support, leave people vulnerable to new 

trauma because of their latent emotionality and inability to handle the considerable demand that 

follows terrorism or disaster (Franklin, Young, & Zimmerman, 2002). Hobfoll et al. (2006) 

argue that resource loss as a predictor is independent of the clinical predictors.  

Recent findings in positive psychology convey that some people may even develop 

positive growth from experiencing September 11, that people change their lives for the better 

after experiencing September 11, such as quitting smoking, spending more time with family, 

developing more awareness of news and political climate, and basically reevaluating what is 

important in life.  A study comparing the scores of 4,817 individuals completing an online 

survey on character strengths two months after 9-11 to before the terrorist attack found seven 
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character strengths increased: gratitude, hope, kindness, leadership, love, spirituality, and 

teamwork (Peterson & Seligman, 2003). These character strengths remained strong ten months 

after 9-11, however they were lower than the levels shortly after the attack (Peterson et al., 

2003). A multivariate analysis measuring 457 undergraduate and graduate students on the 

relationship between hope and spiritual meaning with depression and anxiety 3 months after 9-11 

found significance for changes in behavior, relationships, worldviews, and political views (Ai, 

Cascio, Santangelo, & Evans-Campbell, 2005). Ai, Tice, Peterson, & Huang (2005) found 

evidence that prayer and faith are associated with positive attitudes in coping with distress from 

9-11.  In a related incident, after the Madrid Training Bombing of 2004, Val and Linley (2006) 

found that posttraumatic growth and positive changes were significantly associated with 

extraversion. However, further studies need to be conducted to evaluate whether positive growth 

from traumatic experience is a long-lasting effect or a temporarily reaction to a warning, similar 

to when people follow doctors’ direction for better dieting or hygiene habits shortly after a 

checkup, but soon go back to their previous routines.  

Finally, of interest to note, while my hypothesis for this study, that adolescents will not 

fare as well compared to the adults, is in align with what most of the literature suggests, my 

personal experience of having witnessed and coped with the aftermath of 9-11 has contrasted 

what many of the literatures on trauma suggest. Firstly, I have not developed PTSD. Regardless 

of being in close proximity to ground zero and witnessing the direct affects of the terrorist attack, 

I and many of friends from Stuyvesant High School, have carried on with our lives and filed 

away the terrorist attack on 9-11 as a significant event that happened, but not something that has 

affected us negatively. I have talked about my experiences of 9-11 in various academic settings 

and casual conversations and have been able to describe my feelings and reactions for that day 
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without trouble. I do not recall being afraid on that day and did not believe that my life was in 

danger. Perhaps it was how I appraised the events that occurred, but the significance of my 

witnessing of 9-11 to me on a personal level is not too different from my watching of the 2004 

Boston Red Sox winning their first championship since 1918. I am by no means trivializing the 

significance of the terrorist attack on 9-11 by comparing it to a sporting event, but neither event 

meant that much to me. While the events of 9-11 will be forever ingrained into my memory, it 

did not have a personal affect on me. I have moved on from 9-11.  

METHOD 

A total of 152 participants answered the internet survey (See Appendix A) on the World 

Wide Web. The adolescent participants were recruited from Stuyvesant High School alumni 

graduating classes of 2002-05, and the adult participants were recruited from employees of 

Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen, Hamilton, LLP. After screening for the inclusionary criteria of being a 

first-hand witness to 9-11, not having lost family or friends during 9-11, and completing the 

entire survey, only the data of 96 adolescents and 7 adults – roughly two-thirds (68%) of the total 

participants – were admissible for the study. The inclusionary criteria were used to exclude (1) 

individuals who did not witness 9-11 in person, for their experience of the event would not be 

different from those watching the event on television or hearing about it on radio – any other 

second hand witnesses; (2) individuals who lost friends or family members in the terrorist attack 

on September 11, 2001, because their experience of the event would have been as someone other 

than a witness, which would have introduced a confounding variable between witnesses and 

mourners; (3) participants who completed a part of the survey and did not wish to continue.  

In the survey, participants were asked to recall various information about 9-11, 

significant life changes post 9-11, coping techniques, and current health conditions. Well-known 
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predictors of PTSD were examined: (1) prior history of trauma (2) tendency for memory 

distortion, (3) stress management (4) availability of social support (5) subjective meaning of the 

traumatic experience (6) positive growth.  Data were collected through a series of questionnaires. 

Some of the questionnaires were standardized scales that have been used in other studies related 

to health and coping; others were inventories that have been tailored specifically to gauge 

participants’ memory of core information (Romeu, 2006), of 9-11. The standardize scales 

included: 1) Demographics 2) COPE scale 3) Cognitive Emotional Regulation Questionnaire 4) 

General Health Questionnaire. If short or brief versions of these scales were available, they were 

used instead of the full version to abbreviate the length of the survey. The customized 

questionnaires included the Serial Orders of Events task adapted from Altmann (2003) and the 

autobiographical data from Pezdek (2003). Participants completed the questionnaires at their 

own pace without any restriction to time.  

The first section of the survey recorded demographics, which contained the standard 

sorting of participants by age, gender, ethnicity, and socio-economical status. Other background 

questions included yes/no answers to whether the participant had previous exposure to trauma, 

lived in New York City during 9-11, lived alone, and the level of media exposure to 9-11. They 

offered insight into participants’ general involvement in the 9-11 event, as well as participants’ 

prior history with trauma and possible social support groups – both predictors of PTSD.  

The second section involved a memory questionnaire, adapted from the autobiographical 

memory questionnaire from Pezdek (2003), which asked participants to recall specific 

information concerning 9-11, and then to rate their confidence of responses on a five-point scale. 

The Memory Questionnaire tapped into participants’ memories (or distortions), of core 

information (Romeu, 2006), which were event details that could not be omitted without changing 
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the nature of the event. These included specific details of time, date, weather, interval between 

towers being struck and collapsing, the closing of important government services, and 

availability (or lack) of certain media information concerning 9-11. Participants were asked to 

complete a Serial-Order of Events Task (Altmann, 2003), which involved putting in sequential 

order a series of randomized events that took place on 9-11.  

The Life Changes Questionnaire asked participants to rate their level of agreement to 

significant life changes post 9-11 on a five-point scale (1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree…5 = 

strongly disagree). The questions were adapted from the Multidimensional Trauma Recovery 

Resiliency Scale 2004 Clinical Rating Form created by Mary R. Harvey, Ph.D. and colleagues. 

The scale included changes in residence, health, life-styles, and self-esteem. Two scales from 

each of the eight domains: (1) authority over memory, (2) integration of memory and affect, (3) 

affect tolerance and regulation, (4) symptom mastery and positive coping, (5) self esteem, (6) 

self cohesion, (7) safe attachment, (8) meaning, were selected as being most applicable for this 

study. A mean and standard deviation were calculated for the responses in the life-changes 

questionnaire, followed by an ANOVA with age as the fixed factor and the descriptive scores of 

the 18 questions as the dependent variables.  

The brief COPE Inventory was included to provide a general sense of how participants 

have coped with the events 9-11, by asking participates to rate, on a four-point scale, how often 

they engaged in various activities or coping behaviors. The COPE-scale has been previously 

used to assess a broad range of coping responses, including for those communities recovering 

from Hurricane Andrew and breast cancer patients. The responses given for the 28-item COPE-

scale further divided into 14 subscales consisting of self-distraction, active coping, denial, 

substance use, emotional support, instrumental support, behavior disengagement, venting, 
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positive reframing, planning, humor, acceptance, religion, and self-blame, which were derived 

from the sum score of two COPE items. Both the life change questionnaire and the COPE-scale 

offered a better view of participants’ subjective experiencing of 9-11, stress management, 

availability of social support, and perspectives on life.  

A short-form of Cognitive Emotion Regulation Questionnaire (CERQ) shed light on the 

coping techniques utilized by participants to manage all forms of stress. The CERQ 

questionnaire has been used to identify the cognitive emotion regulation strategies people use 

after having experienced negative event or situation. Participants responded to 18 items on a 

five-point five point scale, indicating how often they engaged in specific coping behaviors, 

which broke down to 9 subscales of self blame, acceptance, rumination, positive refocusing, 

refocus planning, positive reappraisal, perspective taking, catastrophizing, and blaming others. 

The CERQ served as a cross reference to the COPE-scale, identifying whether participants relied 

on previously acquired coping skills to cope with 9-11 or developed new coping techniques for 

9-11.  

Finally, participants were asked to compare their health retrospectively from shortly after 

9-11 to their current status in the Short Form Health Survey, on the dimensions of physical 

functioning, role limitations due to physical pain, bodily pain, social functioning, general mental 

health, role limitations due to emotional problems, vitality or fatigue, and general health 

perception. The findings from these questions derived a physical component summary and 

mental health summary. All scores on the health survey were based on a mean of 50 and a 

standard deviation 10.  

ANOVA was primarily used to test for differences between the adolescent and adult 

groups, with the variable of interest as the dependent variable. The variable of interest included 
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whether the accuracy to which adolescents and adults groups answered core information 

question, the confidence rating of both groups in answering the questions, and the COPE, CREQ, 

and health survey scores. For memory questionnaires involving time answers, participants were 

granted a correct score if the answer they gave were within the interval of acceptable answers. 

For memory questionnaire question 3, participants were given a correct score if their response 

was within 6 minutes of the answer. For memory questionnaire question 7, participants were 

given a correct score if their response was within 3 minutes of the answer. For memory 

questionnaire question 8, participants were given a correct score if their response was within 10 

minutes of the answer.  

RESULTS 

When analyzed for accuracy of core information in the responses across the memory 

questionnaire (See Table 1) and Serial Order of Event Task, age did not yield any significance. 

Both the adolescents and the adults gave similar answers in recalling the core-details of 9-11, 

with an accuracy rate of 83.5% in remembering the day of the week 9-11 occurred and a 90.3% 

for recalling the weather on 9-11. While their accuracy plummeted for recalling the exact time 

specific events occurred (i.e. when the first plane hit the WTC, the time lapsed between the 

towers were hit, and the time lapsed between the towers fell), both the adolescent and the adult 

groups were equally inaccurate. None of the ANOVA for age and responses given for the 

memory questionnaire yielded p-values lower than .20, meaning they were not significant. Age 

was not significant either in any of the coping styles and attitudes gathered from the responses 

given in COPE Scale and the CERQ. The ANOVA yielded p > .30 for age and the 14 COPE 

subscales and p > .08 for age and the 9 CERQ subscales. Age remained insignificant on the 

health survey, despite the adolescents scoring higher on 9 out of the 10 health scales (The social 
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functioning subscale had a p-value of .059), hinting they were slightly healthier than the adults. 

Yet, the overall analysis of age and health yielded no difference.  

 
 
Table 1: Memory questionnaire items with % correct and confidence rating  

 
  

1. What day of the week was September 11? 
Adolescents  Adults  Analysis 
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  83%   86%  F = 0.026 102  0.871  
(Tuesday) 
Average Confidence:  3.84  4.00 
2. What was the weather on September 11? 

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  90%   100%  F = 0.608 102  0.437  
(Sunny) 
Average Confidence:  4.25  4.57 
 
3. What time did the first plane hit the World Trade Tower?  

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  53%   43%  F = 0.271 100  0.604  
(8:39am-8:51am) 
Average Confidence:  3.48  3.71        
4. Which World Trade Tower was hit first?  

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  61%   71%  F = 0.027 102  0.871  
(North) 
Average Confidence:  2.69  3.00 
5. Which World Trade Tower first collapsed?  

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  60%   71%  F = 0.328 102  0.568  
(South) 
Average Confidence:  2.59  2.43 
  
6. On September 11, did you see the videotape on television of the first plane striking the first 
tower?  

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  33%   29%  F = 0.066 102  0.798  
(No) 
Average Confidence:  4.31  4.43 
7. How much time passed between when the first tower was struck and when the second tower 
was struck? 

 Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 
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Responded Correctly:  43%   29%  F = 0.561 101  0.456  
(15-21 Minutes) 
Average Confidence:  3.18  3.14   
8. How much time passed between when the first tower was struck and when the last tower 
collapsed? 

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  21%   29%  F = 0.200 101  0.656  
(55-75 Minutes) 
Average Confidence:  2.90  3.29 
9. The New York Stock Exchange was closed for how many business days following September 
11? 

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  27%   50%  F = 1.458 94  0.230  
(3 Days) 
Average Confidence:  1.92  1.86 
 

 

Age, however, was significant across two factors within the Life Changes questionnaire. 

The ANOVA for age across questions 11 and 12 of the Life Changes Questionnaire both 

produced p < .05, with the adolescents reporting slightly more adaptive behaviors than adults. 

According to Table 2, adolescents (M = 1.64, SD = .85) reported being able to experience a 

wider range of emotions from anger, fear/anxiety, sadness, pleasure, anticipation, joy and hope 

than adults (M = 2.50, SD = 1.76) in question 11. For question 12 concerning whether one still 

enjoyed work and was able to perform tasks despite outside stressors, adolescents (M = 1.91, SD 

= .82) reported significantly more capable than adults (M = 2.66, SD = 1.75).  

 

 
 

Table 2 Significant ANOVA results of using age as factor 
 

  
Adolescent  Adult    Analysis 

 Group   Group    
 
 M SD      M SD test df  p   

stat  
 
 

Life Changes  1.64 (0.85) 2.50 (1.76) F = 4.15 97 0.029 
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Question 11 
 
 
Life Changes 1.91 (0.82) 2.67 (1.75) F = 4.00 97 0.048  
Question 12  
 

  

While this study primarily analyzed age as a factor (between adolescents and adults) 

against the various dependent measures of core-information recall, life changes, coping 

behaviors, and health, several unexpected factors yielded more significance than age. Gender 

was the most significant factor (See Table 3), yielding differences in the response for question 3 

of the Memory Questionnaire, the CERQ self blame scale, CERQ rumination scale, CERQ 

catastrophizing scale, COPE self distraction scale, COPE active coping scale, COPE denial scale, 

COPE humor scale and the mental component summary of the health survey. Males answered 

the core-information question concerning when the first plane hit the World Trade Center more 

accurately than females and tended to utilize humor as a coping mechanism more frequently. 

Females tended to engage in the coping styles of self-blame, rumination, catastrophizing, self-

distraction, active coping, and denial more often than males.  

 
 
Table 3 Significant ANOVA results of using gender as factor 

 
  

Male   Female    Analysis 
 Group   Group    
 
 M SD      M SD test df  p   

stat  
 
 

Memory   0.64 (0.48) 0.44 (0.50) F = 4.105 100 0.045 
Question 3 
 
CERQ 3.21 (1.47) 4.22 (2.34) F = 4.808 83 0.031  
Self blame 
 
CERQ 4.55 (2.03) 6.51 (2.16) F = 17.37 83 0.000  
Rumination 
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CERQ 3.64 (1.62) 5.10 (2.33) F = 9.856 83 0.002  
Catastrophizing 
 
COPE 4.22 (1.78) 5.22 (1.51) F = 8.410 91 0.005  
Self distraction 
 
COPE 3.95 (1.58) 4.69 (1.48) F = 5.321 91 0.023  
Active coping 
 
COPE 2.41 (0.69) 3.38 (1.46) F = 14.39 91 0.000  
Denial 
 
COPE 3.32 (1.70) 2.65 (1.34) F = 4.453 91 0.038  
Humor 
 
Mental Component 42.701 (9.73) 37.18 (1.49) F = 5.815 82 0.018  
Summary (Health Summary) 
 

  
 

Increased exposure to media was another factor that affected how participants answered 

certain questions on the survey (See Table 4), as it was a significant factor for Memory 

Questionnaire question 3, CERQ catastrophizing scale, and use of instrumental support. 

Participants who watched more than 12 hours of media coverage of 9-11 answered question 3, 

concerning the exact time the first plane struck the World Trade Tower, correctly more 

frequently and engaged in coping behaviors of catastrophizing, advice seeking behavior 

(instrumental support), and planning.  

 

 
Table 4 Significant ANOVA results of using media as factor 

 
  

Hours of Media       Analysis 
 0 3 6 9 12 or more 
 M (SD) M (SD)  M (SD)  M (SD)  M (SD) test df  p   

stat  
 
 

Memory   0.00 (0.00)   0.23 (0.44) 0.50 (0.53) 0.40 (0.55) 0.61 (0.49) F = 2.756 100 0.032 
Question 3 
 
CERQ   3.00 (1.41)   3.00 (0.85) 3.43 (1.13) 3.60 (1.14) 5.10 (2.34) F = 3.820 83 0.007 
Catastrophizing 
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COPE   2.00 (0.00)   2.62 (1.04) 5.00 (1.70) 3.00 (0.71) 4.07 (1.79) F = 4.647 91 0.002 
Instrumental Support 
 
COPE   2.00 (0.00)   2.85 (1.46) 3.70 (1.83) 2.00 (0.00) 3.77 (1.64) F = 2.8245 91 0.030 
Planning 
 

 
 

Surprisingly, previous exposure to trauma and whether the participant currently lived 

alone – lower probability of having social support – did not yield any significant results.    

DISCUSSION 

My hypothesis that adolescents would be more negatively affected by 9-11 originated 

from a developmental viewpoint that adolescents have had fewer life experiences in managing 

stress, thus they developed fewer coping mechanisms for dealing with trauma than adults. While 

Pezdek et al. (2003) found that adolescents on the West Coast fared better than adults after 9-11, 

neither population studied was first-hand witnesses to the event. Therefore, their memories of 9-

11 would be closer to flashbulb memories, instead of traumatic memories. Extraneous factors, 

such as the lack of political knowledge and the feeling of invincibility, commonly associated 

with the adolescent years, may have shielded adolescents from psychological stress. The power 

of this study lay in the personal witnessing of the event. Since participants in this study are 

completely comprised of first-hand witnesses to 9-11, they had a higher likelihood of forming 

traumatic memories. Their experiences would be more personal, for the aftermaths of attack 

affected their daily lives, as most first-hand witnesses either resided or worked near ground zero 

and were relocated temporarily after the attack. Thus, the extraneous factors associated with the 

flashbulb memories mentioned in the introduction would play less of a role for the first-hand 

witnesses. A lack of balance between the adolescent and adult samples diminished the power of 

this study, however the inclusionary criteria were necessary to ensure the participants were 
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indeed first-hand witnesses. Despite the imbalance of sample sizes, the study yielded interesting 

results.  

The hypothesis was refuted on most measures for age, with scores showing little 

differences between adults and adolescents, and some data showing the polar opposite: 

adolescents faring better than the adults. Age was a significant factor across two questions within 

the Life Changes Questionnaire, showing that adolescents displayed more adaptive life changes 

than adults in terms being able experience a wider range of emotions and still being able to enjoy 

work despite outside stressors. Thus, my hypothesis that adolescents would fair worse was not 

confirmed in the study, as the data showed adolescents showing more adaptive behavior than 

adults.  

The finding that adolescents fared better than adults was not without precedent. Several 

factors may have worked in adolescents’ favor that could have contributed to their better coping. 

Levine et al. (2005) believed that adolescents’ perception of themselves as being less vulnerable 

than adults may have shielded them from the more negative appraisals and reactions the adults 

had towards 9-11. The adolescents’ general lack of understanding of the political, cultural, and 

ideological dimensions surrounding the terrorist attack may have also contributed to their 

resilience to the event. The adolescent group, almost all high school students, had highly 

structured daily schedules in terms classes and activities, which were supportive in the aftermath 

of traumatic events. The finding that adolescents were able to experience a wide range of 

emotions and could enjoy work not withstanding outside stressors should be seen in the context 

of the other immediate transitions affecting this age group. In other words, the stressors many 

teenagers face, doing well in school, applying to college, adjusting to a changing body, resisting 

peer pressure, living up to society norms, may have masked the additional stress from 9-11. The 
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adolescents may have considered the terrorist attack as one more stressor during a time filled 

with a plethora of other stresses.  

However the majority the analysis found no differences using age as a variable, 

suggesting adolescents and adults who witnessed 9-11 first-hand were affected by the terrorist 

attack and coped with the aftermaths similarly. Furthermore, there were no signs of 

posttraumatic symptoms, as far as the survey could capture. General theory about cognitive 

processing may account for the lack of differences between the two age groups. Firstly, despite 

literature indicating that adolescents and adults appraise and react to traumas differently, Jean 

Piaget’s theory of cognitive development does not explicitly distinguish adolescents from the 

adults once the formal operation stage develops. Therefore, in cognitive processing the events of 

9-11, differences between adolescents aged 14 to 18 and adults may be indistinguishable, 

although one again notes the limits of sample size in the study.  

The study found evidence of memory distortion or reconstruction for both sample groups, 

as almost all of their accuracy for core-information involving time plummeted to below 50%. 

Furthermore, 67% of adolescents and 71% of adults reported incorrectly that they had seen a 

videotape of the first plane striking the first tower on 9-11, when no such appeared on the news 

until at least the following day. These results were comparable to those of Pezdek (2003), who 

found 73% of the respondents reported incorrectly for her study.  

Secondly, the media were extremely involved in both the reporting and the depicting of 

9-11, that they could have very well created a unified perception and story for anyone that 

followed the news. Clearly, the retrospective reporting nature of this study was a severe 

limitation of this study, for many participants were asked to recall and relive a day of their lives 

over 6 years ago as adolescents. The length of the time gap could have facilitated the 
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participants’ reconstructing of 9-11 as influenced by media reporting and biased by political 

climates, rather than on their experience of it as witnesses. Moreover, because media saturated 

the public for hours and days with various news reports after the attacks, they may have dulled 

the public’s perception of the tragic events.  With such extensive and constant coverage, the 

public may have received 9-11 and related incidents as a representation of one unified 

phenomenon without distinguishing variations.  The majority of this study’s participants reported 

watching 12 hours of new or more, hence there was lack of accuracy in core-information 

reported by the two samples.  

The gender differences implied that while males and females witnessed the same terrorist 

attack, females perceived emotionally laden events differently from males. The coping styles 

females reported in this study were self-blame, rumination, catastrophizing, self-distraction, 

active coping, and denial, thus suggesting that they had an internalized experience of 9-11. In 

contrast, males’ tended to utilize humor to deal with the repercussions of 9-11, an external 

coping behavior. Males’ inclination to use external coping behavior could also be linked to their 

significantly better score on the mental component summary, as the internal coping behaviors 

females used may also be associated with developing negative self-images. While the mental 

component scores for both males (42.701) and females (37.18) were below the average of 50, the 

data also suggested that that the males seemed less distressed mentally by 9-11.  

The finding that males tend to adopt external mean of coping, while females utilized 

internal ones, suggested a divergence in how males and females deal with dangerous situations. 

This aligns with feminist literature that convey males and females recognize danger in different 

situations and construe danger differently. Carol Gilligan, feminist and psychologist, argues that 

the two genders’ different attribution of danger and aggression is critical to why they perceive 
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the world differently. Men tend to see danger in close personal affliction rather than in 

achievement, thus they construe danger to arise from intimacy and link safety with separation; 

women are more inclined to perceive danger in impersonal achievement situations, thus they 

construe danger to result from competitive success and sense safety in relationships (Gilligan, 

p.42). The danger men describe is a danger of entrapment or betrayal, being caught in a 

smothering relationship or humiliated by rejection and deceit. The danger women portray is a 

danger of isolation and being left alone, a fear of standing out or being set apart by success. 

These differences in danger perception and attribution may be linked to the coping behaviors 

men and women employed in my study.  

Future Study 

Replication of this study should include a better balance of adolescents and adults, for it 

is difficult to conclude anything substantially about age as a factor when only 7 adults were 

compared to 96 adolescents. While choosing only first-hand witnesses to 9-11 limited the 

population to primarily those of lower Manhattan, the timing of the terrorist attack eliminated a 

lot of adults as possible participants. For instance, the time that the first plane hit the World 

Trade Towers was before 9 am, before the hours of operations of many companies, firms, and 

corporations, thus the majority of the employees, who were adults, were either en route to work 

or not present altogether to witness the event firsthand.  

It is important to continue searching for gender, developmental, and coping differences 

involving 9-11, or a similar catastrophe, because potential implications of these study findings 

include the improved targeting of population at risk for PTSD after witnessing terrorist related 

trauma, more efficient delivering of health services and treatments for these at risk, and perhaps 

modifications of current crisis intervention techniques. Ideal future studies should compare first-
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hand witnesses of 9-11, or a comparable event, with all other witnesses of the terrorist attack 

using three age groups: children, adolescents, and adults to investigate the various factors that 

have been significant in earlier studies. Such a study would present a clearer picture of whether 

age, across a broader range, is a factor for predicting wellbeing after experiencing 9-11, as well 

as assessing whether witnessing 9-11 in person made a difference.  After comparing the 

autobiographical memory recall of 9-11 from participants in Manhattan, California, and Hawaii, 

Pezdek (2003) found that New York City participants had the greatest accuracy in recalling the 

events and tended to “remember” events that happened in New York City on 9-11 as separate 

from events that took place elsewhere in the country. More conclusive results can be drawn from 

a factor analysis of 6 samples: firsthand-children, firsthand-adolescents, firsthand-adults, 

secondhand-children, secondhand-adolescents, and secondhand adults, which would allow 

researchers to test whether age, first-hand witnessing, and geographical proximity are robust 

significant factors.  

Given the number of significant findings in this study for gender, gender differences 

should definitely be examined as a primary factor in future studies. The scales and questionnaires 

in this study focused on age as the primarily variable of interest, thus they were geared towards 

accuracy of event recall, life changes, coping behaviors, and health. These instruments could not 

capture whether males and females construed threat or perceived danger different as suggested 

by Gilligan. The coping scales used in this study, from which I observed that females tend to 

utilize internal coping behaviors and males used external coping behaviors, did not really 

organize into internal and external coping styles, for their primary usage was to measure the 

frequency to which participants exercised a particular coping behavior. Future studies examining 

the coping styles preferred by males and females should use instruments that are designed to 
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measure different coping styles, thus enabling more valid observation of whether females and 

males are predisposed to rely on particular coping behaviors.  

A strong response bias is always a problem with surveys, as those who respond tend to 

feel very strongly about the topic. Ideally, one would like to know whether the sample who 

responded represent the population appropriately. The nature of this study, in which 

compensation was not offered for participation, made accurate representation of the population 

difficult. While this study tried to use brief version of scales and questionnaires, most 

participants found the survey too long. Future studies should cut down the length of the study, 

perhaps disregarding the health survey altogether, as it yielded very little information for this 

study.  

I made my original hypothesis, proposing adults would fare better than adolescents, in 

favor of academic knowledge over my personal experience. While the data did not uphold the 

hypothesis, it is somewhat comforting to know that having witnessed 9-11 as an adolescent did 

not put me, or other students like me, at a disadvantage for coping. In fact, adolescents 

outperformed adults on two of the coping scores, suggesting adolescents might have been more 

resilient than adults. This interpretation of the study findings concurred with my personal 

experiences and those of my friends and offered insight into why we have not been overly 

distressed after witnessing a traumatic event. Whether it was our sense of invincibility as 

teenagers, naivety of politics, the highly structured nature of our lives as students, frequent 

dealings with stress, or any other predispositions that equipped us better to handle such trauma, 

we adolescents seemed to have dealt with the aftermath of 9-11 very effectively. Should this 

finding be repeated in future studies, the prognosis of adolescents who witnessed 9-11 first-hand 

witnesses should be very good.  
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APPENDIX A 
 
Demographics: Please mark on the lines below or fill in the relevant information  
 
1. Gender      

Male______   
Female______ 

 
2. Age (on September 11, 2001) ________ 
 
3. Ethnicity 
 African/African American  _____ 

Asian/ Asian American  _____ 
Caucasian/ European American _____ 
Hispanic/ Hispanic American  _____ 
Native American   _____ 
Other _____________ 

 
4. Socioeconomic Status: 

Lower class   ________ 
Lower middle class ________ 
Middle class  ________ 
Upper middle class ________ 
Upper class   ________ 

 
5. Where did you live in 2001? 
 Bronx  ______ 
 Brooklyn ______ 
 Manhattan ______ 
 Queens  ______ 
 Staten Island ______ 
 Out side of New York City _______ 
 
6. Did you witness the events of September 11, 2001 in person? Yes______ No_______ 
 
7. Did you lose family members or friends during 9-11?  Yes______ No_______ 
 
8. How many hours of media coverage of 9-11 did you follow afterwards? 
 0 hour  3 hours  6 hours  9 hours  12 or more hours  
 
9. Do you currently live alone?     Yes______ No_______ 
 
10. Did you ever have a traumatic experience before 9-11?  Yes______ No_______ 
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Memory Questionnaire: Please answer the questions below as best as your can and rate your 
confidence in your responses using the following scale:  
1=very unsure  2= unsure 3=neither sure or unsure  4= sure  5= very sure  
 
1. What day of the week was September 11? 
 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday (Correct: Tuesday) 
How confident are you? 1 2 3 4 5 
2. What was the weather on September 11? 
 Sunny  Cloudy  Overcast Raining   (Correct: Sunny) 
How confident are you? 1 2 3 4 5 
3. What time did the first plane hit the World Trade Tower?  
          (Correct: 8:45am) 
4. Which World Trade Tower was hit first?  
 North (1 WTC) South (2 WTC)    (North) 
How confident are you? 1 2 3 4 5 
 
5. Which World Trade Tower first collapsed?  
 North  (1 WTC) South  (2 WTC)    (South) 
How confident are you? 1 2 3 4 5 
 
6. On September 11, did you see the videotape on television of the first plane striking the first 
tower?    

Yes   No     (Correct: No) 
How confident are you? 1 2 3 4 5 
7. How much time passed between when the first tower was struck and when the second tower 
was struck? 
           (Correct: 18 min) 
How confident are you? 1 2 3 4 5 
8. How much time passed between when the first tower was struck and when the last tower 
collapsed? 

(Correct: 65 min) 
How confident are you? 1 2 3 4 5 
9. The New York Stock Exchange was closed for how many business days following September 
11? 

 (Correct: 3 days) 
How confident are you? 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Serial Order of Events Task 
On September 11, 2001, several airplanes were hijacked and crashed into locations in the 
northeastern United States. Five events from that day are listed below, in random order. Please 
number them in chronological order, with 1 being the first event to occur and 6 being the last. 

____A second tower at the World Trade Center collapses 
____One plane hits the World Trade Center 
____One tower at the World Trade Center collapses 
____A second plane hits the World Trade Center 
____One plane crashes into the Pentagon 
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(Correct Sequence) 
Time of event     Sequence 
8:45 am     1. One plane hits the World Trade Center 
9:03 am     2. A second plane hits the World Trade Center 
9:43 am     3. One plane crashes into the Pentagon 
10:05 am     4. One tower at the World Trade Center collapses 
10:28 am     5. A second tower at the World Trade Center collapses 
 
 
Life Changes Questionnaire: Please rate how much you agree or disagree with each statement 
(SA = strongly agree  A=agree N=neither agree or disagree D=disagree 
SD=strongly disagree  NA = not applicable 
 

1. I feel unsafe living in the city after September 11 
SA A N D SD NA 

2. I feel unsafe working/going to school in the city after September 11 
SA A N D SD NA 

3. I now travel by an airplane less often than before September 11 
SA A N D SD NA 

4. I felt my life was in danger on September 11 
SA A N D SD NA 

5. My productivity at work or grades in school declined after September 11 
SA A N D SD NA 

6. I get sick more frequently now than before September 11 
SA A N D SD NA 

7. I have been diagnosed with a physical illness after September 11 
SA A N D SD NA 

8. I have been diagnosed with a mental illness after September 11 
SA A N D SD NA 

9. I have unwanted thoughts, memories, or images intrude on my consciousness 
SA A N D SD NA 

10. When reflecting upon September 11, I can recall my emotions experienced at that time 
SA A N D SD NA 

11. I am able to experience a wide range of emotions, from anger, fear/anxiety, sadness, 
pleasure, anticipation, joy and hope 

SA A N D SD NA 
12. I enjoy work and I am able to be task involved despite outside stressors 

SA A N D SD NA 
13. I feels worthy of receiving care from others 

SA A N D SD NA 
14. I take many risks with my physical safety 

SA A N D SD NA 
15. My actions and emotions fit together appropriately 

SA A N D SD NA 
16. I can form and maintain safe and mutually satisfying friendships/relationships 

SA A N D SD NA 
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17. I can find meaning in life and in past suffering or trauma 
SA A N D SD NA 

18. I have someone that I can trust and talk to in times of need. 
SA A N D SD NA 

 
Please indicate how often you have engaged in each of the activities after September 11 using 
the scale below: 
  1 = I didn’t do this at all  
  2 = I did it a little bit  
  3 = I did this somewhat  
  4 = I did this a lot  
1.  I've been turning to work or other activities to take my mind off things.  
2.  I've been concentrating my efforts on doing something about the situation I'm in.  
3.  I've been saying to myself "this isn't real." 
4.  I've been using alcohol or other drugs to make myself feel better.  
5.  I've been getting emotional support from others.  
6.  I've been giving up trying to deal with September 11.  
7.  I've been taking action to try to make the situation better.  
8.  I've been refusing to believe that September 11 has happened.  
9.  I've been saying things to let my unpleasant feelings escape.  
10.  I’ve been getting help and advice from other people.  
11.  I've been using alcohol or other drugs to help me get through it.  
12.  I've been trying to see September 11 in a different light, to make it seem more positive.  
13.  I’ve been criticizing myself.  
14.  I've been trying to come up with a strategy about what to do.  
15.  I've been getting comfort and understanding from someone.  
16.  I've been giving up the attempt to cope.  
17.  I've been looking for something good in what is happening.  
18.  I've been making jokes about September 11.  
19.  I've been doing something to think about September 11 less, such as going to movies,  
 watching TV, reading, daydreaming, sleeping, or shopping.  
20.  I've been accepting the reality of the fact that September 11 has happened.  
21.  I've been expressing my negative feelings.  
22.  I've been trying to find comfort in my religion or spiritual beliefs.  
23.  I’ve been trying to get advice or help from other people about what to do.  
24.  I've been learning to live with September 11.  
25.  I've been thinking hard about what steps to take.  
26.  I’ve been blaming myself for things that happened.  
27.  I've been praying or meditating.  
28.  I've been making fun of the situation.  
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Stress Management: Cognitive Emotion Regulation Questionnaire 
By the following questions you are asked to indicate what you generally think, when you 
experience negative or unpleasant events. 
 

 

 

(almost) 
never 

 

some- 
times 

regu-
larly 

 
often 

(almost) 
always 

  1. I think that I have to accept that this has happened 1 2 3 4 5 

  2. I often think about how I feel about what I have experienced 1 2 3 4 5 

  3. I think I can learn something from the situation 1 2 3 4 5 

  4. I feel that I am the one who is responsible for what has happened 1 2 3 4 5 

  5. I think that I have to accept the situation 1 2 3 4 5 

  6. I am preoccupied with what I think and feel about what I have 
experienced  

1 2 3 4 5 

  7. I think of pleasant things that have nothing to do with it 1 2 3 4 5 

  8. I think that I can become a stronger person as a result of what has 
happened 

1 2 3 4 5 

  9. I keep thinking about how terrible it is what I have experienced 1 2 3 4 5 

10. I feel that others are responsible for what has happened 1 2 3 4 5 

11. I think of something nice instead of what has happened 1 2 3 4 5 

12. I think about how to change the situation 1 2 3 4 5 

13. I think that it hasn’t been too bad compared to other things 1 2 3 4 5 

14. I think that basically the cause must lie within myself 1 2 3 4 5 

15. I think about a plan of what I can do best  1 2 3 4 5 

16. I tell myself that there are worse things in life 1 2 3 4 5 

17. I continually think how horrible the situation has been 1 2 3 4 5 

18. I feel that basically the cause lies with others 1 2 3 4 5 
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Health: Short Form Health Survey 36 ItemTM Version 2 (SF-36v2) 
 
Answer every question by selecting the answer as indicated. If you are unsure about how to answer a 
question, please give the best answer you can.   
1.  In general, would you say your health is: [Click on the circle that best describes your 

answer.] 
  

 

  Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor  

        
2.  Compared to shortly after September 11, how would you rate your health in general now? 

   

  
Much better 

now than one 
year ago 

Somewhat better 
now than one 

year ago 

About the 
same as one 

year ago 

Somewhat worse 
now than one 

year ago 

Much worse 
now than one 

year ago 
 

        
3.  The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day. Does your 

health now limit you in these activities? If so, how much? [Click on a circle on each line.] 

  
Yes, 

limited 
a lot 

Yes, 
limited 
a little 

No, not 
limited 
at all 

  
a.  Vigorous Activities, such as running, lifting heavy 

objects, participating in strenuous sports 
     

  
b.  Moderate Activities, such as moving a table, 

pushing a vacuum cleaner, bowling, or playing 
golf 
  

   

  c.  Lifting or carrying groceries 
   

  d.  Climbing several flights of stairs 
   

  e.  Climbing one flight of stairs 
   

  f.  Bending, kneeling, or stooping 
   

  g.  Walking more than a mile 
   

  h.  Walking several hundred yards 
   

  i.  Walking one hundred yards 
   

  j.  Bathing or dressing yourself 
   

4.  How often do you have any of the following problems with your work or other regular daily 
activities as a result of your physical health? 
  

  All of 
the time 

Most of 
the time 

Some of 
the time 

A little of 
the time 

None of 
the time 

  
a.  Cut down on the amount of time you 

spent on work or other activities 
       

  b.  Accomplished less than you would 
like      
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  c.  Were limited in the kind of work or 
other activities      

  
d.  Had difficulty performing the work or 

other activities (for example, it took 
extra effort)      

 
5.  

 
How often do you have any of the following problems with your work or other regular daily 
activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)? 
  

  All of 
the time 

Most of 
the time 

Some of 
the time 

A little of 
the time 

None of 
the time 

  

a.  Cut down on the 
amount of time you 
spent on work or 
other activities 
  

     

  b.  Accomplished less 
than you would like      

  
c.  Did work or activities 

less carefully than 
usual      

6.  To what extent is your physical health or emotional problems interfering with your normal 
social activities with family, friends, neighbors, or groups? 
  

  Not at all Slightly Moderately Quite a bit Extremely 
       
7.  How much bodily pain do you have? 

  
  None Very Mild Mild Moderate Severe Very Severe 
        
8.  How often does bodily pain interfere with your normal work (including both work outside the 

home and housework)? 
  

  Not at all A little bit Moderately Quite a bit Extremely 
       
9.  These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you recently. For 

each question, please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been 
feeling. 
  
How much of the time as of now... 

  All of 
the time 

Most of 
the time 

Some of 
the time 

A little of 
the time 

None of 
the time 

  a.  Do you feel full of life? 
     

  b.  Have you been very nervous? 
     

  
c.  Have you felt so down in the dumps 

that nothing could cheer you up? 
       

  d.  Have you felt calm and peaceful? 
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  e.  Do you have a lot of energy? 
     

  f.  Have you felt downhearted and 
depressed?      

  g.  Do you feel worn out? 
     

  h.  Have you been happy? 
     

  i.  Do you feel tired? 
     

10.  How often does your physical health or emotional problems interfere with your social 
activities (like visiting friends, relatives, etc.)? 
  

  All of 
the time 

Most of 
the time 

Some of 
the time 

A little of 
the time 

None of 
the time 

         
11.  How TRUE or FALSE is each of the following statements for you? 

  
  Definitely 

true 
Mostly 

true 
Don't 
Know 

Mostly 
false 

Definitely 
false 

  
a.  I seem to get sick a little easier than 

other people 
       

  b.  I am as healthy as anybody I know 
     

  c.  I expect my health to get worse 
     

  d.  My health is excellent 
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APPENDIX B 
 

Brief COPE, University of Miami, Department of Psychology, 

<http://www.psy.miami.edu/faculty/ccarver/sclBrCOPE.html>. 

Garnefski, Nadia., & Kraaij, Vivian. Cognitive Emotion Regulation Questionnaire. Department 

of Clinical and Health Psychology, Leiden University. <http://www.cerq.leidenuniv.nl>. 

Short Form-36 Health Survey. Institute for Algorithmic Medicine. 

<http://www.medalreg.com/qhc/medal/ch1/1_08/01-08-01-ver9.php3>. 
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Table 1  Memory questionnaire items with % correct and confidence rating  
 

  
1. What day of the week was September 11? 

Adolescents  Adults  Analysis 
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  83%   86%  F = 0.026 102  0.871  
(Tuesday) 
Average Confidence:  3.84  4.00 
2. What was the weather on September 11? 

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  90%   100%  F = 0.608 102  0.437  
(Sunny) 
Average Confidence:  4.25  4.57 
 
3. What time did the first plane hit the World Trade Tower?  

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  53%   43%  F = 0.271 100  0.604  
(8:39am-8:51am) 
Average Confidence:  3.48  3.71        
4. Which World Trade Tower was hit first?  

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  61%   71%  F = 0.027 102  0.871  
(North) 
Average Confidence:  2.69  3.00 
5. Which World Trade Tower first collapsed?  

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  60%   71%  F = 0.328 102  0.568  
(South) 
Average Confidence:  2.59  2.43 
  
6. On September 11, did you see the videotape on television of the first plane striking the first 
tower?  

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  33%   29%  F = 0.066 102  0.798  
(No) 
Average Confidence:  4.31  4.43 
7. How much time passed between when the first tower was struck and when the second tower 
was struck? 

 Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  43%   29%  F = 0.561 101  0.456  
(15-21 Minutes) 
Average Confidence:  3.18  3.14   
8. How much time passed between when the first tower was struck and when the last tower 
collapsed? 

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 
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Responded Correctly:  21%   29%  F = 0.200 101  0.656  
(55-75 Minutes) 
Average Confidence:  2.90  3.29 
9. The New York Stock Exchange was closed for how many business days following September 
11? 

Adolescents  Adults   
  test  df   p 

Responded Correctly:  27%   50%  F = 1.458 94  0.230  
(3 Days) 
Average Confidence:  1.92  1.86 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2 Significant ANOVA results of using age as factor 

 
  

Adolescent  Adult    Analysis 
 Group   Group    
 
 M SD      M SD test df  p   

stat  
 
 

Life Changes  1.64 (0.85) 2.50 (1.76) F = 4.15 97 0.029 
Question 11 
 
 
Life Changes 1.91 (0.82) 2.67 (1.75) F = 4.00 97 0.048  
Question 12  
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Table 3 Significant ANOVA results of using gender as factor 
 

  
Male   Female    Analysis 

 Group   Group    
 
 M SD      M SD test df  p   

stat  
 
 

Memory   0.64 (0.48) 0.44 (0.50) F = 4.105 100 0.045 
Question 3 
 
CERQ 3.21 (1.47) 4.22 (2.34) F = 4.808 83 0.031  
Self blame 
 
CERQ 4.55 (2.03) 6.51 (2.16) F = 17.37 83 0.000  
Rumination 
 
CERQ 3.64 (1.62) 5.10 (2.33) F = 9.856 83 0.002  
Catastrophizing 
 
COPE 4.22 (1.78) 5.22 (1.51) F = 8.410 91 0.005  
Self distraction 
 
COPE 3.95 (1.58) 4.69 (1.48) F = 5.321 91 0.023  
Active coping 
 
COPE 2.41 (0.69) 3.38 (1.46) F = 14.39 91 0.000  
Denial 
 
COPE 3.32 (1.70) 2.65 (1.34) F = 4.453 91 0.038  
Humor 
 
Mental Component 42.701 (9.73) 37.18 (1.49) F = 5.815 82 0.018  
Summary (Health Summary) 
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Table 4 Significant ANOVA results of using media as factor 
 

  
Hours of Media       Analysis 

 0 3 6 9 12 or more 
 M (SD) M (SD)  M (SD)  M (SD)  M (SD) test df  p   

stat  
 
 

Memory   0.00 (0.00)   0.23 (0.44) 0.50 (0.53) 0.40 (0.55) 0.61 (0.49) F = 2.756 100 0.032 
Question 3 
 
CERQ   3.00 (1.41)   3.00 (0.85) 3.43 (1.13) 3.60 (1.14) 5.10 (2.34) F = 3.820 83 0.007 
Catastrophizing 
 
COPE   2.00 (0.00)   2.62 (1.04) 5.00 (1.70) 3.00 (0.71) 4.07 (1.79) F = 4.647 91 0.002 
Instrumental Support 
 
COPE   2.00 (0.00)   2.85 (1.46) 3.70 (1.83) 2.00 (0.00) 3.77 (1.64) F = 2.8245 91 0.030 
Planning 
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